The two most commonly encountered candidates for the position of oldest institution of higher learning in the New World are the universities of Mexico and San Marcos de Lima. Before attempting to decide between these two, we must define some terms and we should survey the field for other possible candidates.
GRETCHEN CHAPIN
A short myth, basic to Chaco Canyon and so located whenever and wherever it is told over the Navajo Reservation, is the Gambler story. When the Navajo relates with what finesse Gambler won all bets but one, and how the pueblos were built to pay off gambling debts, it can be imagined that the old ruins of Pueblo Alto, Pueblo Bonito, Pefiasco Blanco, Shabik'eshchee, Chetro Ketl, and Wijiji are repeopled. That the Gambling God is an important figure in Navaho mythology is evidenced by the space accorded him in Washington Matthews' Origin Legend.1 "Some time before, there had descended among the Pueblos, from the heavens, a divine gambler, or gambling god, named Nohoilpi, or He Who Wins Men (at play); his talisman was a great piece of turquoise. When he came he challenged the people to all sorts of games and contests, and in all of these he was successful."2 The
